Implantation of model AMS 700 penile prosthesis: long-term results.
The American Medical Systems inflatable penile prosthesis has undergone periodic design changes to improve device reliability and longevity while maintaining a high degree of patient and partner satisfaction. Previous data reported from this institution did not consider these frequent design changes and the assessment of device reliability incorporated consecutive cases involving several different designs. This study was designed to evaluate followup data on 120 patients who received the model 700 inflatable penile prosthesis, permitting assessment of device reliability of a single design. Two groups were evaluated: a pre-fix group of 57 patients and a post-fix group of 63 patients. Over-all, 11.7 per cent of the total group required revision (21 per cent of the pre-fix and 3.2 per cent of the post-fix groups). Careful life-table analysis of the results with the current model 700 device (post-fix) reveals that this model has a 97 per cent chance of maintaining normal mechanical function for 3 years. Further assessment of these patients in the future will provide additional data on long-term reliability of this design.